Department of Chemistry
Sardar Patel University
Vallabh Vidyanagar - 388 120, GUJARAT

No. R/Chem/
R/Chem/SSS/UGC-DAE/Advt. /127-

Date: 18/06/2018

Advertisement

Applications are invited for the position of Project Fellow (PF) in UGC-DAE sponsored research project entitled “Effect of Various Metal Salts on Micelles of Amphiphilic Block Copolymers for Energy Storage Applications” (CRS-M-290). The post is purely temporary and tenable maximum for THREE YEARS/co-terminus of project. The principal Investigator does not hold any liability for the project staff.

Post : Project Fellow (PF)

Fellowship:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(For NET/GATE candidates)</th>
<th>(For Non NET/Non GATE candidates)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rs. 25,000/- per month + HRA for initial two years</td>
<td>Rs. 14,000/- per month + HRA for initial two years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rs. 28,000/- per month + HRA for third year</td>
<td>Rs. 16,000/- per month + HRA for third year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Duration: ONE year (it may be extended after a review every year, subject to a total period of three years)

Qualifications: (For NET/GATE candidates)

- NET-JRF/Lectureship (UGC-CSIR joint test) OR having VALID GATE score in project relevant subject.

(For Non NET/Non GATE candidates)

- 2nd class M.Sc. (Chemistry/Applied Chemistry) with a minimum of 55% marks in the subject concerned

Application on plain paper along with the Bio-Data (including email address) and all relevant attested documents (educational qualifications & proof of age) should reach by post or through an email (soni_h21@yahoo.co.in) to Dr. S. S. Soni, Principal Investigator, Department of Chemistry, Sardar Patel University, Vallabh Vidyanagar – 388 120, Gujarat on or before 4th July 2018.

Further the short listed candidates will have to appear for an interview which is to be notified later on and no TA/DA will be paid in this behalf.

(Prof. N. V. Sastry)
Head, Department of Chemistry

(Dr. S. S. Soni)
P.I. UGC-DAE Project
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

Copy forwarded with a request to place the above advertisement on the notice board for the favor of wide publicity and circulation.

To,

Office : Department of Chemistry, Sardar Patel University, Vallabh Vidyanagar 388 120
Telephone : 02692 226855 / 56, Fax : 02692 237258, E-mail : head_chem@spuvvn.edu, Mobile : 9824956978
www.spuvvn.edu/academics/departments/chemistry/faculty.php